
STATE TOURNEY

OH AT MULTNOMAH

Despite High Temperature

Fast Matches Are Seen
First Day.

CALIFORNIANS IN EVIDENCE

Fottrell and McCormlck Ran Awnj

With Everything in Sight on

Opening Day Women Strong

Feature in Afternoon.

BT RALPH H. MITCHELL.
With a clear day. not a cloud in the

ky. much to the regret of the tennis-playe- r,

the Oregon state tennis tourna-
ment opened auspiciously on the Mult-
nomah Club courts yesterday and sev-

eral Interesting matches were the order.
The fair sex held the attention of

the spectators and were prominent on

the afternoon's schedule and though
there were no surprises, the play was
exciting in several instances.

The Callfornlans, the attraction of
the present tournament, were in evi-

dence also during the afternoon, play-
ing some exhibition doubles and two
scheduled matches.

Sam Francico Lad Shows.
The war Ella Fottrell. the San Fran

cisco lad. cleaned up his opponent in
Gill, a newcomer from the East, who
"came 4b miles for the match" yester
day, was a pity, and was evidence that
he will be runner-u- p or winner 01 wie
present state tournament unless "Wick-ersha- m

puts him out in the final round.
The match was to have been played

early in the afternoon, but Gill didn't
arrive on time. After he did show up
and was told his match was forfeited.

nrotest was heard and the commit
tee put the matter up to his opponent,
Fottrell. who said reluctantly that "he
didn't want to ball things up." so
would Just as soon play, since Gill said
he had come 40 miles to play the match.

Gill hardlv had a chance to see what
the ball looked like, though in the last
net the fast Californian did give the
Portland man two games. But the
scores, 0 and tell the tale of
Gill's defeat and Fottrell's victory.

In a men's doubles match 1n the late
afternoon, McCormick, Long Beach,
Cal., high school champion, paired with
Richardson, of Seattle, played the same
trick as did Fottrell, on the Portland
team of Smith and "SVakeman, allowing
them two games out of the two sets,
which went by the same scores, 0,

-- 2.
Visitors Showing; w onderful.

The class shown by the California
visitors to the statft tournament this
year is Bimply wonderful and the best
seen here for years in tournament play.
That the youths are coming champlonu
everyone who saw them p'.ay yester-
day are willing to admit or at least
predict.

Of the women's matches of the day.
the three-se- t match between Miss Ire.t
Campbell and Miss Fox was well worth
seeing, though the hot sun and heavy
courts deteriorated much from class)
play by either.. Miss Campbell won,
but only after an unusually hard fight,
following which she fainted from ex-

haustion and immediately took to her
home, where last night It was an-

nounced no ill effects had resulted.
The play between Misses Parker and

Roper, which resulted in a deuce set
in the second, was another well-play-

and well-point- match, both young
women showing up strong in all parts
of the game, the last set and match go.
ing to Miss Parker at 7. The match
between Miss Goss and Miss Sinclair
was another hard three-se- t go and re-

sulted in the more experienced Miss
Goss winning, after a long, hard strug-K'e- -

. .
One of the Interesting i icnes scneu- -

uled for today will - tiat between
McCormick and Richaroaon. of Seattle.

James F. Ewing will have active
charge of the tournament today, and
Mrs. Helen Ladd Corbett will act as
patroness at tea in the afternoon.

The scores ionow.
rn'a slnrles Knudson beat Joe Smith,

default; "Wilder beat Corbett, default; Goss
beat Ladd. 0. VanLoan beat Ednar.

S. Katz beat Muniter. default: Rosen-fel- d

beat Ellsworth, default: Shlves beat
Frohman. 0; Gilbert beat Brewster,
default: "Wlckersham beat K. 8mlth,

- E. H. Bmlth beat Knight, default:
Fottrell beat Gill. Archer beat
Ames, default: Johnson beat Bent, default:
McCormick beat Fenton. default; McAlprti

beat Baldwin, default; Ewing beat Harri-
san default; Kelly beat P. Lewis, de-

fault: Wodeman beat Warrlner, default;
Stewart beat Morse, default;

Men's doubles Ewing and Brewster beat
Oil and Stewart, default: McCormick and
Richardson beat Smith and Wakeman.

Goss A tVlrkersham beat Bllderback
and Morse bv default.

Women's singles Miss Goss beat Miss Sin-

clair 6. Miss Byron beat Miss
Johnston Miss Parker beat Miss
Roper. Miss Campbell beat Miss
Fox

Schedule for Today.
10:00 A. M. Wlckersham vs. Gilbert;

Archer vs. Johnston; Gosa va Van Loan.
11:00 A. M. E. H. Smith va Fottrell;

va Ewing; Kundson va Wilder.
1:00 P. M. Johnston and Fottrell va

Frohman and Holbrook; Mrs. Judge vs. Mrs.
JCorthrup: Mlsa Goss vs. Miss Vaileau.

3:60 P. M. McCormick vs. Richardson:
Shlves va Rosenfeld; Miss Bean vs Miss
Bent: Kelly va Wakeman.

4:00 P. M. Mrs. Northrup and Stewart va
Mrs. Judge and Wakeman;"TTiss Vaileau and
Fottrell va. Miss Campbell and Ewing: Kali
vs Dunns.

5:00 P. M. Humphrey and Bllderback:
Ames and Kats vs. Rosenfeld and VanLoon;
"Winner McCormlck-Rlchardso- n vs. Stewart;
Ehives and Elton vs. McAlpin and Harrlgan.

ELKS MAY HAVE SURPLUS

Grand Lodge Fund to Tnrn Over
Cash to Be Used for Charity.

Just how the Keneral commission in
charg.e of the Elks' convention stands
financially will be determined as soon
as the final reports of the 11 chairmen
of the which will be
submitted at a meeting called for to-

night, have been compiled. There will
be no deficit and it is believed the Elks
will have a surplus to be used for
charitable purposes.

The official registration for the
week shows a total of 41.S80,

of whom more than 10.000 were women.
This is the heaviest registration ever
recorded at any grand lodge reunion.

Headquarters of the convention com-

mission will be moved tomorrow from
the temporary place at Seventh and
Oak to the rooms in the Elks' build-
ing, where the task of winding up the
business and compiling the various
committee and reports
will be carried on as rapidly as pos-

sible. Secretary Harry McAllister esti-
mates that this task will take from
three weeks to a month.

LIBEL SUIT HOLDS OCTOPUS

Standard Oil Most Answer in
Case.

The collision between the steamer
Henderson and the tug Samson on the
Columbia River In July, 1911, as the

result of which the Henderson sunk
and a libel suit was filed in the United
States District Court, was the subject
of a decision by Judge Bean yesterday
on one of the supplemental proceed-
ings.

The Shaver Transportation Company,
owner of the steamer Henderson, filed
a libel against the Samson, owned by
the Columbia Contract Company, and
later a supplemental libel against the
Standard Oil Company, owner of the
oil barge No. 93, which tne Henderson
was towing at the time of the collision.
To this the Standard Oil Company
filed a motion to have the case stricken
from the records, as this libel could
not be Joined with that against the
Samson. It was to this motion that
Judge Bean's refers and makes no ref-
erence to the merits of the case as far
as the collision is concerned. The
court denies the motion and gives the
Standard Oil Company 20 days in which
to answer.

The libel suit of the Washington
Marino Company, owner of the steam
ciiooner Washington, against the

Raibier Mill & Lumber Company, to
recover demurrage for
with a contract to carry lumber from
Rainier to Oakland, was the subject of
a decision yesterday by Judge w olver-to- n,

in the United States District Court
The testimony d for several days
and was conflicting in many details
and of thl3 the decision spoke. It was
found that the plaintiff had been dere-
lict in two rhipments when it did not
assist in the discharge of the lumber
at Oikland as rapidly as it should
have For this he allowed three days'
demurrage, disallowing all extra
charges, and gave a verdict for $800 in
favor of the Washington Marine

GIRL 15 FOUND INSANE

MISSIXG XUKSE IDENTIFIED BY

PICTURE.

Pendleton "Woman "Who Disappeared
Suddenly Seerhs to Have Lost

Speech, Hearing and Mind.

Miss Nellie Baker, a trained nurse,
who disappeared July 3 and has been
sought for more than a week by the
authorities, has been all the time in
custody, apparently hopelessly insane,
and rendered deaf and dumb by her
malady. The discovery of her identity
came yesterday through the publication
in The Oregonian of her picture. The
case puzzles physicians.

The loss of the faculties of speech
and hearing as an incident to an at-
tack of insanity is a new thing in
psycopathy, says Dr. William House,
who is attending the sufferer. He has
no doubt that the loss of the faculties
is real.

Miss Baker left her mother and sis-
ter in Pendleton and came here, os-

tensibly to follow her profession. She
took Quarters at 32i Salmon street,
and was last seen there July 3. Four
days later Mrs. Daggett, keeper of the
houses broke in the door and found
the girl gone, leaving all her belong-
ings, even to her hat.

On the same day when the girl was
last seen at her lodgings, police officers
picked up a mute woman, wandering
about the streets. By m;ans of writ-
ing she told them that she came here
from Stanfield, Wash., under lure of a
man who from the nature of her story
appeared to be a white slaver. He
seized her baggage, she said, but she
broke away from him Just before the of
ficers reached her.

The girl was turned over to the cus-
tody of Mrs. Lola G. Baldwin, and
later became so violent that she was
consigned to the County Jail. There,
in one of her paroxysms, she tore the
padding from her cell, and sustained

fall which bruised one of her eyes
severely.

Miss Baker said that her name was
Wilson, and Mrs. Baldwin took her to
Stanfield to look for her supposed rela
tives of that name. She found none.
While at Stanfield the girl escaped in
the night and was found the next
morning hiding in the sagebrush out
side of town.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Daggett made a re
port to Detective Hawley of the strange
flitting of her lodger, and the detect-
ive traced Miss Baker's history down
to the time of her disappearance. He
found that she lived with her mother
and sister at Pendleton, where she was
employed by Dr. Smith. She left
there accompanied by a Miss Hunting-
ton, who has not been found, or who
may be a myth of the unbalanced
mind's invention. Hawley obtained Miss
Baker's photograph Sunday and through
its publication the Identification was
made.

The mother and sister arrived from
Pendleton last night. The suffering
girl is in such a weakened condition at
present that she cannot be removed,
and her final disposition has not been
arranged.

ROUGH RIDER BALKS T. R.

No ThirdTerm Candidate for Lane
County Farmer, He Says.

EUGENE. Or., July 15. (Special.)
I followed Teildv up San Juan Hill,"

declared William S. Roberts, a Iane
County farmer, yesterday, "but now he
can follow me. I vote for no third
term candidates and I vote for no
bolters. The Republican party is good
enough for me. Along 'with the rest
of the boys, I used to think Roosevelt
was the biggest man in the world, but
this third term, third party business is
too much for me. I'll have to bolt
Teddy."'

Mr. Roberts was a cowboy- - on tne
plains in the days when Indians were
plentiful. He acted as a special mes-
senger for General Miles in the Indian
wars and took an active part in the
battle of Wounded Knee. He enlisted
In the Rough Riders from Guthrie,
Okla., fighting through the Spanish
War. A short time ago ne came 10
Tana Countv and settled on a ranch
tour miles west of Eugene. Mr. Roberts
has always been a great admirer oi
Roosevelt, and still thinks him a great
man. but does not think the Colonel
should seek the" Presidency again, as
he Is doing.

MISS G. CLARK RESIGNS

Deputy Clerk or District Court to Ac-

cept Place in Salem.

Miss Q. Clark, deputy clerk of the
United States District Court, has re-
signed for the purpose of accepting a
position at Salem in order that she
may be with her aged mother, who is
an invalid.

Miss Clark has occupied her present
position for three years and has been
recognized as most capable and oblig-
ing by all who have had business with
that office.

Clerk Cannon, In speaking of Miss
Clark leaving his office, said: "She is
a woman especially adapted for the
work that she has been doing and her
leaving the office will be with regret
by all connected with it."

Lyle Telephone Firm to Build.
LYLE. Wash.. July 15. (Special.)

At a meeting of the stockholders of the
Telephone Company it

was decided to erect a building to house
their plant. A two-stor- y building. 24
by 40 feet, was recommended, which
will give the company ample room,
vin.i Tiinna will be settled upon on
July 20. when the next meeting will be
held.

GRAND JURY PROBE

OF GRILL IS BEGUN

Woman Testifies at Inquiry

Into Late Rathskeller at
Yeon Building.

POLICE WILL BE CALLED

Mysterious .Destruction of Arrest
Docket to Be One Feature of In-

vestigation Chief Slover
May Be Questioned.

The county grand Jury yesterday
took up investigation of the charge
of conducting a nuisance, preferred
against. E. J; Hanbury, proprietor of a
Rathskeller recently opened in the
basement of the Teon building. Deputy
District Attorney Collier, who closed
I he place, made the charge. The wit-
nesses included Peter Mcintosh, Deputy
Probation Officer, who told of seeing
several girls under age In the place;
of watching them indulge In unseem-b- y

actions, and of the alleged un-

sanitary condition of the establishment.
Another witness was Mrs. A. E. Clark,

a prominent suffrage worker, and wife
of a Portland attorney.

Mrs. Clark and many other women
received, much to their chagrin, nicely
embossed invitations asking them to
visit the place. Mrs. Clark said that
she went one day to Investigate after
hearing reports about the establish-
ment and declared that the things Bhe

saw could not be described in language
fit to print

Teon Makes Explanation.
"Mr. Teon told me that Mr. Han- -

i .. n.v.n has tha har nn the main
floor of the building, came to him and
said he wanted to use tne oasemem
to accomodate his overflow during
Elks' week and serve lunches." said
Deputy District Attorney Collier. "Mr.
Yeon was on the Elks' committee and
he told Hanbury to go ahead. He
said that he has received no rent for
the basement, that there was no lease
and he is much vexed at the notoriety
which his building has received."

Upon the questioning of city officials
will center the greater Interest in the
case, as the District Attorney has sig-

nified that he Intends to place before
the Jury the question as to what as-

surances were given E. J. Hanbury, the
ostensible proprietor, before he opened
the grill.

Inquiry also will be had into the
mysterious destruction of the arrest
docket at the police station, on which

a,.,.,,, Hanhnrv for selline liauor
without meals was recorded. This was
done sometime between midnight and
morning last Tnursaay, aner
Rilev and a squad of officers had raid
ed the place.

Captain May Be Called.
t i i that Cnntain Keller

and all his. station officers, on whose
watch the docket dlsappearea, win
called with reference to this phase of
the case.

Two sergeants who made adverse re-

ports upon the character of the resort
. H iftia nf thA raid will be

questioned, and Chief SloVer, with
whose approbation the raid was made,
is likely to Be caliea in me bh"s v- -

nection.... -- .A...o in the nupstion grows.
new statements are reaching the au
thorities as to moments een m .

resort. Reputable citizens tell of see-- :
n4.mt whirh would not be toler

ated in the worst dive

of a seaport waterfront.
Garbage men were engaged yester-

day In hauling out of the place the
sawdust which covered the floor dur
ing the few days ot us iiuuriouu.B-Passersb-

were nauseated by the odors
which arose as the loads were carried
to the wagons.

10,000 TROUT PLANTED

LAKES BETWEEN CAZADERO

AXD BEXD ABE SUPPLIED.

Between 4,000,000 and 5,000,000

Fish to Be Deposited in 75 Bodies

of Water Thi3 Year.

Tv. fn.th nnnslMmpnt of trout Was
sent out to Detroit yesterday by the
state fish and game warden for the
stocking of all the lakes between Caza-der- o

and Bend About 10,000 trout were
in enaMni innn The stocking

of all these lakes is in charge of a man
appointed by tne waraen. ne

to do the stocking of the whole
. 1. i mnnntnln- - from Caza--
IIUIUIJ 111 HIW
dero through to Bend. He has cut his
trails and takes witn mm sevou yn-.-- i

- nnn nf wVilnh nrrlea two cans.
one assistant and an official to see that
the lakes are stocked according to In-

structions.
tk rm,r kinds will be placed

in these lakes. In those of higher alti
tude Eastern brooa trout win oe Vim--

on account of their superior thriving
powers, while steelheads, Arizona sil-

ver and black spotted trout will be the
other varieties to ne iiueiieu. .A-

lthough between 70 and 75 lakes will be
stocked, ".nany of them, as far as is
known, have had no trout in them up
to the present.

Working in conjunction with the state
.. nnJ Q - i r - the forestry

department, which has offered to stock
lakes not reacnea oy men num ."

Thop td stock
certain lakes provided the fish are de
livered to given points.

"At the present." said T. J. Craig.
i . . ...,. .... . "ai-- nrn waltin&r.. - -cmtH aujieuuicnucu

for a special car, promised to us by the
railroads. When we nave n t
be able to carry some 150 cans, or 20,

000 fish, at one time, a great improve-
ment on present conditions. In ad- -

dition the car will provide an auto-
matic svstem of providing air by pumps,
which will do away with the tedious
svstem of doing it oy nana, a plenti-
ful supply of ice can be carried, and the
fish will have the best chance of liv-

ing as tlfey will be deposited in the
freshest possible condition.

"Last Saturday we sent a large num-
ber to Bend by train, which left Bon-

neville at 9 A. M., arriving at Bend
about 11 hours later. From there they
were carried in an automobile for 150

miles to Burn, which was reached
about 10 A. M. Sunday. That was a long
Journey for those fish. We have be-

tween four and five million trout to be
released this year, and the same policy
will be continued, making Oregon the
finest state for this sport In America"

REAR-ADMIRA- L IS PLEASED

Man Who Took the Oregon Around

the Horn Enjoys Bememhrance.

C E. Clark, a Rear-Admir- al in the
United States Navy, telegraphed Mayor
Rushlight from Montpelier, Vt,, yes- -

Ice Cream Soda and Ice Cream in Basement-Dai- nty Lunches Served-Lo- w Cost

Gossard Front Lace Corsets in Complete Assortment --Expert Fitters to Serve You

Olds.Wm
The Store of Modern Service-En- tire Block-1- 0th W. Park, Morrison and Alder

Pretty Waists $1.89
In Lingerie and Marquisette
If you want a Waist to be proud of,
come straight to our second "floor Ap-

parel Section and choose one of these
clever garments. They're low priced.

Made in the most fetching mod-- .

els and of the popular lingerie
and marquisette fabrics. Val. c. y.

and thread laces are cleverly. jgK
:

used in decorations, as also are
hand embroidery and tuctts. nign
or low necks and short sleeves. It
A bargain that we're proud to Z -

stand sponsor for, priced only atP--- 0

Curtain Samples 75c
Drapery Section, Third Floor

These pieces of the finest Lace may

supply just the piece you need for a door panel for

a small window or a piece of fancy work. They

are rich Irish point lace and are really m EZf
WUX lH liUIU r:w.uv7 uvy 4 1 .v w v,.--.- . , w

Every Yard
llKe meet; aic wuj.u.li "

from for this sale asvou mav
All regular $1.25 values,
on special sale at
flip low nrice. vard
All regular $2.00 values,
special price T
for this sale p J--

terday in response to the telerram sent
him at the time of a recent dinner,

A ,1.. a -- n ...s-tn- rinh The tele- -

gram to Rear-Admir- al Clark was signed
by the Mayor, Kear-Aami- ij-- --.
of the Pacifio fleet, and the assembled
guests, informing him that the famous
battleship Oregon had dropped anchor
In Portland.. j i i rnn.v tnir the Oresron.

near-Auiu- n ai v

as Captain, around Cape Horn in the
race to assist in me ucu

, ot contiocn The tele- -
uervera b ncui v o- --

gram from Rear-Admir- al Clark to the
Mayor says: i.nat you --..

have thought of me on such an occa-

sion affords me the deepest
'

FOREIGN RUSH PREDICTED

Portland Tenements Inspected hy

National Txpert.

vphtut. nnw for the conKestion which
will come with the opening of the
Panama Canal, is tne warning si'tu j
r-- . TU1A nf tHo Kfl.Hnn&l hOUS- -oecicmij Amu.., -

ing committee, who was in Portland
yesterday. witn dhhuuib Ani-'-- "
Plummer he visited the various tene-
ments of the city, passing the morning
: hmno-- thn Chinese Quarter
and through the tenements of South
Portland. One of the buildings visited
was the four-stor- y fireproof apartment-hous- e

of Mulkey brothers, on Market
street, between First and Front.

Mr. Ihler says he has found tenement
conditions in Portland comparatively
good. ie suggesieu, uuwov., -- ..

ordinance be drafted now to compel
j Dphitr.T. tn nrovide for

more light in all such structures. The
light courts oi tne ouiiumB "
were smaller, he said, than he would
desire to have.

Building Inspector Plummer gays no

' ICS jl lies y

'DEAD AIH t& I

1 nont or mcftoets I U

ti- - . -- . - .H SJ

The Old

NO MOLD

or taint.

IF

Curtains

if flip was much But
The

All $1.50
priced special fi 1 f Q
at only, yard P
All regular $2.50 values,
priced special fi" T QCh
at only, yard

serious was found, but
that Mr. Ihlder suggested this as th
time for taking preventive measures
before European immigrants have be-

gun to flock into Portland.

PARK WILL PLAY

Concert to Bo Held at South Park-

way at 8 o'clock.

The Portland Park Band will play
this evening at the South Parkway,
Jefferson and Park streets. The con-

cert begins at 8 P. M. and following
will be the programme:
March. "Pride of the Army,"
Overture, "Stradella" iSlSlSJ
Baritone solo

Eugene CioffL
Waltr. "Beauty'. Charm" . ......... Moe
Humorous paraphrase of "The Wsarln o

the Green" Douglas
Intermission.

Selection. "The Fortune Teller" H?r?.
Caprice, "Flowers" AT " ' .
Characteristic. "Memories of the j

Grand selection'.' '"Macbeth" . ... . . . - Verdi
(Incidental solos by Messrs. Drlscoll. Blan-con- e

and CioffL)

FREIGHT TRAINS TO START

Oregon Electric Will Put on Service

From Salem to

Freight service on the new exten-
sion of the Oregon Electric Railway
from Salem to Albany will be begun
Thursday, according to an announce-
ment made yesterday by W. E. Coman.
general freight and agent of

the line. The service will begin with
through merchandise and oneone . .t : I nAta oratf HallVlocal mercnanaiao n am rn-.- j "rjji

Your Health Precious
IT IN

AS VEU. AS IN

Don't keep food in a .ousands
eat food out of refrigerators that are little better

Microbes hide in thethan germ
cracks and crevices of the common ice boxes, breed

by the jump onto and into food.

HERRI CK REFRIGERATORS

Way

Albany.

passenger

Are always
sweet, dry and
clean. Perish-
able foods kept
in our Refrig-
erators are

in the
best
manner. Fruits,
vegetables, etc.,
can be stored
together with
milk, cream
butter, without
contamina t i o n

GUARANTEED
TODAY

Fancy Colored
Dress Goods

thousands
regular

P-L.O- a7

Is
PROTECT SUMMER

WINTER
incubator,

incubators.

millions;

possible

INVESTIGATE

The Herrick Way
NO TAINT

J. J. KADDERLY
130 FIRST ' ' 131 FEONT

Crepe Kimonos $1 .49
- Second. Floor

Very pretty cotton crepe ,in plain, floral or Persian
designs is used for the construction of these pretty gar-

ments for house and boudoir wear. They are made

with V or square neck, in the. Empire or straight
models, also with cord and tassel at waist J J 5Q
or with belt or shirred waist. Sizes 34-4-4 y17
House Dresses $2.49
of Gingham and Percale
It's easy to look neat as wax at your hpusework. And

you can buy these Dresses for much less than you could

make them. Good quality gingham and percale, low

necks and short sleeves; some with sailor dJO 2Q
collars. A decidedly unordinary value at 'a---'

Silk Vests $2.23
Very pretty embroidered Silk
Vests of Venetian Silk, rein-

forced under arms, all sizes;
$2.50 value, epe 0 OO
cial at this price P
$12 UNION SUITS FOR $8.95
Union Suits of Italian silk, low
neck, sleeveless, with umbrella
knee pants, Kay- - gO QCZ
ser make; special pOy- -

Reduced
seler-tin- smaller.Savings iiuiy,

choose of yards. prices range follows:

gratifica-tion'- "

values,

overcrowding

BAND

train

germ

pre-
served

All regular $1.75 values
priced special ff
at only, yard
All $3.00 and $3.50 values,
priced for this Q O OQ
sale at only

Other trains will be added as the in-

crease of freight warrants.
The freight terminal at Albany has

been completed and loading tracks and
switches are all down. The freight
depot one of the most modern anci

a

is

sale
one

BABY GRAND
PIANOS

We have hand 3 4 Baby
Grand Pianos upon which
willing make

SPECIAL PRICES
strictly new pianos, but

they have been on hand a little long-
er than care to carry them and
In to mova them quickly to
make room for carload of
pianos on the road, to
quote price that will Interest you.
Two of these Art Grands, style
Louis XV; In walnut
and mahogany.

COMPANY.
(Incorporated)

PORTLAND
BATt

King

Bom9 Suits g4gg
Knicker Suits for boys of

to 17 years. Made of
gray, brown and oth-

er shades; tailored like
'men's high-grad- e clothing.
Former prices $6.50, $7.50,
$8.50 and $10 JCT
each. Choice. PJ-- '

VotingContest
If you want to help your
favorite charity, church
lodge, all you need do
remember when you're shop-

ping, and we'll pay hand-

somely to the winners. 21

cash prizes your favorito
will surely get of them
if you help.

convenient the kind the state.
The company Is expecting a rapid in-

crease the amount of freight almost
daily after the service Is begun. The
line was opened for passenger service
July .

sing 0tit Dale
of Slightly Used Pianos

A that' will interest those to "Whom a saving of $125
$200 is an item. Every absolutely guaranteed to be
in strictly first-cla- ss condition.

on or
we are

to

These are
we

order a new
we are ready

a
are

one Circassian
one In

8
neat

or
is

of in

in

to

UPRIGHT
PIANOS

We also want to close
out the balance of our
pianos that have been
out on rent. We have
cut the prices very low.
If you are in the mar-
ket for a piano and
wish to get
piano at low price,
we strongly urge that
you give us a call.

We offer Bush & Lane Pianos in competition with anything in the
world, regardless of age, name or reputation.

We have been doing some remodeling and enlarged one
room which will be known as our Exchange Department.
The pianos in this department have been taken in exchange
on our Bush & Lane Grands and Player Pianos and will
be sold at prices that have been allowed for them in ex-

change for Bush & Lane Pianos.

WE DO TUNING AND REPAIRING.

Bush & Lane Piano Co.
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